Introduction
============

Mucopolysaccharidosis type IVA (MPS IVA; Morquio A syndrome) is an autosomal recessive lysosomal storage disorder caused by deficiency of N-acetylgalactosamine- 6-sulfate sulfatase (GALNS). Deficiency of the enzyme results in a progressive accumulation of the glycosaminoglycans (GAGs): chondroitin 6-sulfate (C6S) and keratan sulfate (KS). C6S and KS are produced mainly in cartilage, and successively, these GAGs accumulate primarily in lysosomes of chondrocytes, associated ligaments, and the neighboring extracellular matrix (ECM).[@b1-dddt-9-1937]--[@b4-dddt-9-1937] Accumulation of C6S and KS causes systemic skeletal dysplasia, such as short stature, cervical instability with subsequent cord compression, pectus carinatum, kyphoscoliosis, genu valgum, hypermobile joints (hands), and an abnormal gait.[@b5-dddt-9-1937]--[@b8-dddt-9-1937]

Patients with MPS IVA are usually asymptomatic at birth. Main signs and symptoms in most patients are observed before/around their first birthday, including kyphosis and pectus carinatum. Patients with MPS IVA are usually evaluated and diagnosed during the second year of life for unique skeletal features, including genu valgum (knock-knee), poor growth, hypermobile joints, abnormal gait with a tendency to fall, kyphosis, and pectus carinatum. Patients with MPS IVA are distinguished from patients with other MPS by preservation of intelligence and unique hypermobile joints. Odontoid hypoplasia in combination with ligamentous laxity and extradural GAGs deposition results in atlantoaxial subluxation and cervical stenosis with cord compression, cervical myelopathy, or even death.[@b4-dddt-9-1937],[@b9-dddt-9-1937],[@b10-dddt-9-1937]

Other potential complications include pulmonary compromise, muscle weakness, valvular heart disease, hearing loss, corneal clouding, and widely spaced teeth with abnormally thin enamel.[@b4-dddt-9-1937],[@b9-dddt-9-1937],[@b10-dddt-9-1937] Patients with a severe phenotype often do not survive beyond the second or third decade of life because of cervical instability, pulmonary compromise, and heart valvular disease. Most patients with MPS IVA have difficulty with anesthesia because of the narrow airway and a small, restrictive lung. Difficulty of administration in both upper and lower airways increases with the risk of anesthesia.[@b4-dddt-9-1937],[@b9-dddt-9-1937]--[@b11-dddt-9-1937]

A wide spectrum of disease progression among individuals with MPS IVA is observed. Less severe forms of MPS IVA have been known as mild[@b12-dddt-9-1937],[@b13-dddt-9-1937] or attenuated phenotypes. An intermediate subtype of MPS IVA has been defined.[@b12-dddt-9-1937]--[@b15-dddt-9-1937] The onset of disease symptoms occurs as late as the second decade of life, in less severely affected (mild) patients.[@b9-dddt-9-1937]

A recent autopsied case revealed the accumulation of foam cells and macrophages in multiple tissues, including bones, cartilages, ligaments, heart valves, aorta, lung, liver, and kidney. These findings indicate that chronic inflammation leads to worsening clinical features in patients with MPS IVA.[@b16-dddt-9-1937] Accumulation of KS in multiple tissues appears to be the primary contributing factor to the clinical phenotype of MPS IVA. However, it is noteworthy that C6S accumulates in aorta and heart valves and is elevated in blood,[@b16-dddt-9-1937],[@b17-dddt-9-1937] which means that both KS and C6S can play a significant role in the clinical manifestations of MPS IVA.

Therapies for MPS have been established and expanded clinically. These comprise enzyme replacement therapy (ERT), gene therapy, hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT), and substrate reduction therapy, although none of them totally cure the disorders. ERT is approved in many countries around the world for use in patients with MPS I,[@b7-dddt-9-1937] MPS II,[@b8-dddt-9-1937],[@b18-dddt-9-1937] MPS IVA,[@b11-dddt-9-1937],[@b19-dddt-9-1937] and MPS VI.[@b20-dddt-9-1937]--[@b23-dddt-9-1937] Patients treated with ERT showed clinical improvement of somatic manifestations and improved quality of life. Conventional ERT for MPS IVA was approved in Europe and USA, following results of a clinical trial that showed an improvement in a 6-minute walk test (6MWT) and a reduction of urinary KS.[@b19-dddt-9-1937],[@b24-dddt-9-1937]

However, there are several limitations with conventional ERT for MPS IVA: 1) it has a limited effect on skeletal symptoms;[@b25-dddt-9-1937],[@b26-dddt-9-1937] 2) the enzyme has a short half-life and is rapidly cleared from the circulation; 3) there are immunological issues; and 4) it is very expensive (estimated cost in USA: the enzyme is priced at \$1,068 per vial, which for a typical 22.5 kg patient requiring nine vials per weekly infusion equates to approximately \$380,000 per patient per year) ([Table 1](#t1-dddt-9-1937){ref-type="table"}). These limitations are also observed for ERT for other forms of MPS.[@b7-dddt-9-1937],[@b27-dddt-9-1937]--[@b29-dddt-9-1937] To address the above issues, an improved long circulating ERT and a bone-targeting enzyme are proposed,[@b30-dddt-9-1937],[@b31-dddt-9-1937] as well as the use of microorganism for the production of recombinant GALNS,[@b32-dddt-9-1937],[@b33-dddt-9-1937] which could potentially help to lower the cost.

HSCT for MPS shows benefits in physical activity and bone mineral density (BMD) of treated mice, and early interventions provide further benefits.[@b34-dddt-9-1937]--[@b36-dddt-9-1937] ERT and HSCT provide a compatible impact on growth in patients with MPS II.[@b37-dddt-9-1937] HSCT in patients with MPS II improves more activities of daily living (ADL) than conventional ERT, but therapeutic effect remains limited in bone lesions.[@b38-dddt-9-1937]

Thus, therapies to fix bone lesions remain an unmet challenge. Specific delivery of drugs to avascular cartilage tissue has not been attained yet, although several promising results with targeting drugs to bone have been demonstrated to be effective experimentally and clinically.[@b30-dddt-9-1937],[@b31-dddt-9-1937],[@b39-dddt-9-1937]--[@b46-dddt-9-1937]

In this review, we describe current outcomes of ERT and HSCT for MPS IVA and their expectations, limitations, and future prospects. These treatments may provide a better quality of life by ameliorating the underlying disease progression of MPS IVA, leading to prevention of further damage of targeted organs and reduction in risks associated with additional surgical procedures. While current treatments have limited beneficial effects on bone pathology of MPS IVA, new approaches to address limitations of current therapies are emerging and discussed in this review.

Pathology in bone
=================

Skeletal development of MPS patients is similar to unaffected babies at birth, although some already have a mild sign of skeletal dysplasia, such as gibbus or pectus carinatum.[@b47-dddt-9-1937],[@b48-dddt-9-1937] However, accumulation of GAGs in articular and epiphyseal cartilage can be observed in the fetus or at birth. Most skeletal manifestations are progressive and irreversible unless treated before signs and symptoms appear. Therefore, the first months of life represent the best window of possibility for preventing bone deformities in patients with MPS. Development of newborn screening programs for patients with MPSs may help identify patients so that they can receive therapy in the first week of their lives.[@b49-dddt-9-1937]--[@b52-dddt-9-1937]

Evidence that lysosomal GAGs accumulate in chondrocytes before birth was reported in mouse models and in the tissue obtained from the postmortem of a human fetus affected by MPS IVA. An MPS IVA-affected fetus showed storage vacuoles in chondrocytes at 18--20 weeks gestation.[@b53-dddt-9-1937] Initial clinical signs and symptoms for skeletal dysplasia in newborn patients with MPS IVA are seen as sacral dimple, gibbus, and abnormal shape of vertebrae.[@b54-dddt-9-1937] In newborn mice with IVA, vacuolated chondrocytes were observed.[@b55-dddt-9-1937] Thus, substantial storage materials have already been accumulated in chondrocytes during the prenatal period in both animal models and patients affected with MPS IVA.[@b56-dddt-9-1937]

Bone formation (endochondral ossification) occurs by three coordinated processes: the production of osteoid matrix, its maturation, and its subsequent mineralization.[@b39-dddt-9-1937] To initiate mineralization in growth plate cartilage, high local concentrations of Ca^2+^ and PO~4~^3−^ ions are required to induce their precipitation into amorphous calcium phosphate, leading to hydroxyapatite (HA) crystal formation: Ca~10~(PO~4~)~6~(OH)~2~. HA is a major inorganic component in bone that binds tightly to proteins via the calcium sites.[@b57-dddt-9-1937] In MPS IVA, this process is hampered due to storage of C6S and KS in the cartilage tissue, leading to disruption of bone mineralization. Since bone is remodeled by resorption and formation throughout life,[@b57-dddt-9-1937] drugs that bind to HA should be released in the bone resorption process. Targeting of estradiol to HA has been shown to specifically improve bone pathology in ovariectomized rats,[@b39-dddt-9-1937] and consequently, HA targeting of enzymes is a potential strategy for selective delivery to cartilage.

Enzyme replacement therapy
==========================

Conventional ERT
----------------

### Background

ERT is known as one of the most important therapies for MPS, and studies on its effectiveness were initiated over 30 years ago. ERT has been performed for MPS I,[@b7-dddt-9-1937] MPS II,[@b8-dddt-9-1937],[@b18-dddt-9-1937] and MPS VI.[@b20-dddt-9-1937]--[@b23-dddt-9-1937] Recombinant human GALNS (elosulfase alfa, Vimizim^®^) was approved as ERT for patients with MPS IVA by the US Food and Drug Administration and the European Medicines Agency in 2014.

The enzyme has oligosaccharide chains containing mannose-6-phosphate (M6P) residues that facilitate uptake of the infused enzyme into lysosomes of cells via the M6P receptor. The enzyme can then catabolize the GAGs that have accumulated in the lysosome.[@b58-dddt-9-1937] Most infused enzymes are delivered to the visceral organs, such as liver, kidney, and spleen. The infused enzyme has a short half-life in the circulation due to rapid binding to M6P receptors and delivery into these visceral organs. The enzyme cannot be delivered directly to tissues with poor vascular flow (such as cartilage) in patients with MPS. Therefore, current conventional ERT is expected to have a limited effect for bone and cartilage lesions in patients with MPS, even after long-term treatment.

### Clinical trial results

Two clinical trials of ERT for patients with MPS IVA have been performed. A phase 1/2 trial included 20 patients in open-label, dose escalation trial and a phase 3 trial included 176 patients in a double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial at multiple clinical sites.[@b59-dddt-9-1937],[@b60-dddt-9-1937]

The phase 3 trial was conducted for 24 weeks in patients aged between 5 years and 57 years. Patients were randomized to three treatment groups: 2 mg/kg once per week (n=58), 2 mg/kg once every other week (n=59), or placebo (n=59). At baseline, all enrolled patients could walk more than 30 m but less than 325 m in 6 minutes (average 210 m); all patients were treated with antihistamines prior to each infusion to decrease immune response toward the administered enzyme. After 24-week administration of elosulfase alfa, the primary clinical endpoint of a 6MWT showed that patients treated with 2 mg/kg/week could walk 22.5 m further compared to patients in the placebo group. The patients treated with ERT every 2 weeks did not show a significant improvement in this test. Furthermore, patients in either ERT group showed no statistically significant improvement in any other tests, including the 3-minute stair climb test, pulmonary function testing (% maximum voluntary ventilation, % forced vital capacity, % forced expiratory volume in 1 second), growth rate, or ADL. There were some signs of improvement in some of these measures, but the study was not sufficiently powered to show statistical significance.

Compared with the placebo group, patients who received elosulfase alfa 2 mg/kg weekly showed a small improvement in the caregiver assistance and mobility domains, but not in the self-care domain, using the Mucopolysaccharidosis Health Assessment Questionnaire. The Mucopolysaccharidosis Health Assessment Questionnaire measures self-care (eating/drinking, dressing, bathing, grooming, tooth brushing, and toileting), mobility skills (dexterity, mobility, walking, stair climbing, and gross motor skills), and the extent of caregiver assistance required to perform these activities. There were no apparent treatment effects, at least in the short term, on hearing, echocardiogram, corneal clouding, or lower extremity long bone length.[@b24-dddt-9-1937]

The most common adverse event of elosulfase alfa was an infusion-associated reaction. In all, 22.4% patients in the weekly administration group had adverse events, leading to a temporary infusion interruption/discontinuation for required medical intervention. However, no patients had adverse events that led to permanent discontinuation of the study drug. Thus, ERT appears to be a safe treatment for patients with MPS IVA.

Although this clinical trial was successful according to its primary endpoint and is now an approved treatment, more long-term studies are required to determine the extent to which this treatment can improve outcomes for MPS IVA patients. The primary endpoint of the clinical trial, the 6MWT, may be affected subjectively by multiple factors. There is a wide range of variability in how the 6MWT is administered despite availability of guidelines. The test is effort dependent, which could be particularly problematic in pediatric patients. Performance is often influenced by the level of training, stage in development, understanding of instructions, and willingness to cooperate (motivation). These factors could also vary across the clinical sites participating in this trial. The 6MWT has been shown to vary by the type of chronic pediatric disease, and therefore, should be interpreted with caution.[@b61-dddt-9-1937] Experts have recommended using additional outcome measures to help interpret the clinical meaningfulness of the 6MWT results in each chronic disease population.[@b24-dddt-9-1937]

Spirometry is also an effort-dependent test that requires cooperation between a subject and an examiner, limiting this measurement to specific cohorts of patients. Patients with MPS IVA require more effort to conduct the 3-minute stair climb test due to the need for coordination of multiple joints, including those in the hip, knee, and foot, and therefore, this test could be a better measure of true improvement of skeletal dysplasia. The clinical trial was not sufficiently powered to show an improvement in this test, and longer term studies are needed to determine whether ERT will improve this outcome for MPS IVA patients. The physical assessments in the phase III clinical trial required exclusion of patients younger than 5 years, those wheelchair bound, and post-operative patients with severe muscle weakness that prevents them from performing physical assessments. Non-invasive tests will need to be employed to determine whether ERT is beneficial for these younger patients.

Thus, clinical studies have not yet shown whether ERT can reverse pre-existing skeletal damage.[@b24-dddt-9-1937],[@b62-dddt-9-1937],[@b63-dddt-9-1937]

Bone was not comprehensively assessed in the clinical trial (range of motion: hyperlaxity of joints, BMD), despite its importance in MPS IVA. It is expected that a trial that lasted just 24 weeks does not show any significant impact on bone pathology. We have investigated cartilage tissues from patients with MPS IVA, who underwent 6--12 months of ERT, and did not observe any reduction of vacuoles in chondrocytes or improvement of abnormal ECM in any patient ([Figure 1](#f1-dddt-9-1937){ref-type="fig"}).

Thus, ERT provides a limited impact on established skeletal lesions, at least during the early stages of treatment. Long-term follow-up of ERT is required to clarify the effect of ERT on bone pathology.

### ERT in MPS IVA mouse models

A preclinical trial was performed by using a native GALNS enzyme in a 3-month-old MPS IVA mouse model.[@b64-dddt-9-1937] After 12 weeks of intravenous treatment with GALNS, lysosomal storage vacuoles were eliminated from visceral organs, such as liver, spleen, and heart. However, the storage materials in articular and epiphyseal cartilages did not show improvements, even using high doses of GALNS (2.5 mg/kg). The column structure of the growth plate region remained disorganized under ERT.[@b64-dddt-9-1937] Thus, although this ERT preclinical trial in adult MPS mice resulted in a marked reduction of storage material in the visceral organs, it provided a limited effect in hyaline and fibrous cartilage cells in the femur, ligaments, and synovium.

When ERT was started at birth in MPS IVA mice, clearance of storage materials from bone was better than seen in MPS IVA mice treated at 3 months. The chondrocytes were still vacuolated, but the column structure was organized.[@b65-dddt-9-1937] Thus, conventional ERT alone, even if started at birth, cannot prevent bone pathology completely. Most human patients may already have progressive vacuolated chondrocytes prior to treatment. Overall, the clinical and mouse data indicate that current conventional ERT using enzymes that bind to carbohydrate-recognizing receptors does not function efficiently to improve established bone and cartilage lesions.

Targeting ERT
-------------

An alternative approach has been developed to combine ERT with a bone-targeting strategy. HA \[Ca~10~(PO~4~)~6~(OH)~2~\] is a positively charged, major inorganic component in a hard tissue (bone) that is absent in soft tissues. Bone matrix proteins (osteopontin, bone sialoprotein, etc), which bind to HA, have a repetitive sequence of negatively charged acidic amino acids (aspartic acid or glutamic acid), which are proposed as possible HA-binding sites.[@b66-dddt-9-1937],[@b67-dddt-9-1937] In osteoblastic cell culture, osteopontin and bone sialoprotein rapidly bind to HA after they are secreted by osteoblasts.[@b68-dddt-9-1937] A drug attached to bisphosphonate is targeted to HA and released during the bone resorption process, showing that targeting a drug to HA is a potential strategy for a selective drug delivery to bone.[@b39-dddt-9-1937],[@b69-dddt-9-1937] Targeting to bone could also be achieved by attaching the drug to six Glu (E6) residues.[@b40-dddt-9-1937],[@b41-dddt-9-1937] We and other groups have recently applied this new bone-targeting system to a large molecule, an enzyme (tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase), showing that the tagged enzymes are delivered more efficiently to bone[@b42-dddt-9-1937]--[@b44-dddt-9-1937] and that clinical and pathological improvements in the systemic bone disease, hypophosphatasia, are better using the tagged enzyme when compared with native enzyme.[@b43-dddt-9-1937] Human GALNS has also been bioengineered to add an E6 tag. The tagged enzyme had a markedly reduced rate of clearance from the circulation, resulting in blood levels of the enzyme that were 10--20 times higher than those of the native enzyme in MPS IVA mice.[@b30-dddt-9-1937] The bone-targeting enzyme was retained longer in bone, with substantial residual enzyme activity 48 hours after treatment. Pathological examination of MPS IVA mice after treatment with the targeting enzyme showed more clearance of storage materials in bones than mice treated with unmodified enzyme. Thus, the tagged enzyme enhances delivery and reduces pathological effects in bones of MPS IVA mice. We have not seen any immunological response in MPS IVA mice treated with the tagged enzyme.

Overall, these results indicate that targeting of the enzyme to bone and/or treating at the newborn stage provide improvements in clinical disease manifestations and pathological bone lesions in mouse models. Despite these improvements in efficacy, no therapies that completely remove storage vacuoles from chondrocytes have been reported to date.

Recombinant GALNS in microorganisms
-----------------------------------

One of the main concerns about the use of recombinant proteins as drugs in humans is the very high price. These prices are mostly due to the cost of using mammalian cells to produce lysosomal enzymes.[@b70-dddt-9-1937] More recently, several studies have shown that active lysosomal enzymes can be produced by other expression systems, including plant and insect cells, and microorganisms.[@b32-dddt-9-1937],[@b71-dddt-9-1937]--[@b76-dddt-9-1937] Production of enzymes in microorganisms is considerably less expensive than in mammalian cells and, consequently, may significantly reduce the cost of ERT in addition to producing recombinant proteins with improved stability, and pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic profiles ([Figure 2](#f2-dddt-9-1937){ref-type="fig"}).[@b72-dddt-9-1937],[@b77-dddt-9-1937]

Recombinant GALNS has been produced in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells, with enzyme activities of approximately 170,000 nmol/h/mg[@b78-dddt-9-1937] and 120,000 nmol/h/mg;[@b79-dddt-9-1937] however, these activity values are not equivalent because they have been obtained using substantially different methods. Production of recombinant GALNS in *E. coli* BL21 (DE3) (erGALNS)[@b32-dddt-9-1937],[@b80-dddt-9-1937],[@b81-dddt-9-1937] and in the methylotrophic yeast *Pichia pastoris* (prGALNS)[@b33-dddt-9-1937],[@b82-dddt-9-1937] has emerged as an alternative to conventional production in CHO cells. In *E. coli*, as well as in other prokaryotes, cysteine- and serine-sulfatase types have been identified, which are activated by a formylglycine-generating enzyme and anaerobic sulfatase-maturating enzyme (AtsB), respectively, in these microorganisms.[@b83-dddt-9-1937] The first report related to recombinant GALNS production in *E. coli* BL21 (DE3) evaluated the cell growth conditions and protein induction in a batch process at shake (100 mL) and bioreactor (3 L) scales.[@b32-dddt-9-1937] The soluble enzyme extracted from cells had a specific activity of between 0.054 U/mg and 0.071 U/mg, much lower than that of the enzyme produced in mammalian cells. The majority of the erGALNS was obtained as inclusion bodies (\~71%), and most of this form of the enzyme was inactive. Western-blot analysis of the erGALNS showed a \~50 kDa protein that was smaller than recombinant GALNS produced in CHO cells. This reduction in molecular weight is due to lack of N-glycosylation in *E. coli*. Although further development is needed to produce a correctly folded enzyme, these results do show that the N-glycosylation is not necessary for producing active GALNS.[@b32-dddt-9-1937] It is noteworthy that prokaryotic formylglycine-generating enzyme can activate human sulfatases, reflecting high conservation of this mechanism and the possibility of producing active sulfatases in prokaryotic systems.

Semi-continuous culture of transformed *E. coli* BL21 (DE3) using an expression vector containing the native signal peptide of GALNS favored the secretion of erGALNS.[@b80-dddt-9-1937] Enzyme purified from the extracellular crude extract had a specific activity of 0.29 U/mg and a production yield of 0.78 mg/L. The purified enzyme was optimally active at pH of 5.5, and it was stable at 4°C for 8 days and in human serum for 6 hours.[@b81-dddt-9-1937] A cellular assay was unable to show uptake of erGALNS by HEK293 cells or by Morquio A skin fibroblasts. These results suggest that the N-glycosylation of GALNS is not required for producing an active and stable enzyme but is required for efficient protein cellular uptake.[@b81-dddt-9-1937] Current studies are focusing on the modification of this enzyme to include specific glycosylation to favor its cell uptake.

Production of recombinant enzymes in *E. coli* BL21(DE3) allowed identification of a relationship between enzyme activity and the presence of the native signal peptide.[@b80-dddt-9-1937] The results showed that the deletion of native signal peptide caused a 7.6-fold reduction in enzyme specific activity. It is proposed that the signal peptide participates in the cysteine-to-formylglycine conversion at the active site by a prokaryotic cytosolic enzyme, since GALNS concentration, as determined by an Enzyme-Linked ImmunoSorbent Assay (ELISA), was similar with or without signal peptide.[@b80-dddt-9-1937] In mammalian cells, this essential conversion is performed by an enzyme in the endoplasmic reticulum, which is highly conserved among organisms, and it has been described in *E. coli* as well as in other prokaryotes.[@b83-dddt-9-1937] These findings showed for the first time that regardless of the mechanism by which the signal peptide is associated with sulfatase activation in prokaryotes, this *E. coli* system can recognize a eukaryotic signal peptide and mediate the activation of a human sulfatase. In addition, it was observed that the presence of the signal peptide prevented the production of inclusion bodies, which could be the result of reduced hydrophobic interactions and enzyme secretion.[@b80-dddt-9-1937]

In order to produce a recombinant glycosylated version GALNS in a microorganism, its production has been evaluated in the methylotrophic yeast *P. pastoris* (prGALNS).[@b34-dddt-9-1937],[@b82-dddt-9-1937] In this expression system, extracellular enzyme activity values were up to 0.26 U/mg in the crude extract. In addition, the co-expression with *SUMF1* cDNA allowed a 2.3-fold increase in enzyme activity. These results showed for the first time the advantage of sulfatase-SUMF1 co-expression within a yeast expression system.[@b34-dddt-9-1937],[@b82-dddt-9-1937] The purified prGALNS showed a specific activity of 25.3 U/mg. Western-blot analysis showed that prGALNS has a protein pattern similar to that of human GALNS from leukocytes, as well as similar temperature and pH stability profiles to those observed for the enzyme produced in CHO cells.[@b34-dddt-9-1937] Furthermore, prGALNS was taken up by HEK293 cells and Morquio A skin fibroblasts. These results, coupled with the high specific activity of the recombinant enzyme, show the potential of yeast systems for development for ERT of MPS IVA.

An important issue regarding a biopharmaceutical is immunogenicity. However, it is not possible to predict the immunogenicity of a recombinant protein.[@b84-dddt-9-1937] Although both erGALNS and prGALNS are produced using the human GALNS cDNA that is currently used to produce enzyme in mammalian cells for ERT, there are some specific factors that might enhance the immunogenicity of recombinant proteins expressed in non-mammalian systems.[@b84-dddt-9-1937] Among those factors, changes in glycosylations, both absence (ie, *E. coli*) and altered patterns (ie, *P. pastoris*), can expose cryptic B- or T-cell epitopes and cause the enzyme to appear foreign to the immune system.[@b84-dddt-9-1937] Other factors include the presence of aggregates, degradation products, or process-related impurities. Nevertheless, preclinical studies of lysosomal acid lipase produced in *P. pastoris* (phLAL) showed that the development of low titers of anti-phLAL antibodies did not inhibit the phLAL activity or cellular capture, and were associated with the enzyme N-glycosylations.[@b85-dddt-9-1937] Immune response against any recombinant form of GALNS should be evaluated carefully prior to development of ERT.

It is critical to evaluate the therapeutic effect on the bone and joint lesions, such as BMD and range of motion. KS is synthesized mainly in chondrocytes, and blood and urinary KS levels are normalized naturally after the growth plate is closed or destroyed. It is also important to determine how long ERT should continue if the effect does not meet cost--benefit once the storage materials are removed from the soft tissues.

Hematopoietic stem cell transplantation
=======================================

Background of HSCT
------------------

A possible benefit of HSCT for treating MPS is that marrow-derived donor cells provide a secreting source of enzyme that has access to bone and cartilage close to the bone marrow. By contrast, it has been proposed that the cells produced by HSCT may not penetrate into bone and cartilage.[@b86-dddt-9-1937]--[@b89-dddt-9-1937] HSCT has shown efficacy in correcting the disease course in patients with MPS I, MPS II, MPS VI, and MPS VII.[@b37-dddt-9-1937],[@b38-dddt-9-1937],[@b90-dddt-9-1937]--[@b94-dddt-9-1937] The clinical outcome of HSCT depends on 1) the age of the patient at the transplantation; 2) the clinical phenotype and the stage of the disease (clinical condition) at the transplantation; 3) the type of donor; and 4) the preparative regimen.[@b95-dddt-9-1937]

Hobbs et al first treated a patient with MPS I using bone marrow transplantation (BMT) and showed the possibility of therapeutic effect for this disorder.[@b96-dddt-9-1937] Subsequent studies on additional MPS I patients have demonstrated substantial clinical improvements of hearing impairment, psychomotor regression, neurocognitive performance, joint mobility, coarse facial features, growth, claw hands, and somatic features following transplantation.[@b89-dddt-9-1937],[@b97-dddt-9-1937]--[@b99-dddt-9-1937] HSCT has also been shown to ameliorate and slow the disease progression in patients with MPS II, MPS VI, and MPS VII.[@b37-dddt-9-1937],[@b38-dddt-9-1937],[@b92-dddt-9-1937]--[@b94-dddt-9-1937],[@b100-dddt-9-1937]

Over 500 patients with MPS I, over 160 patients with MPS II, and over 60 patients with MPS VI have been treated with HSCT to date.[@b38-dddt-9-1937],[@b89-dddt-9-1937],[@b92-dddt-9-1937],[@b101-dddt-9-1937]--[@b107-dddt-9-1937] Early HSCT is the gold standard of care for patients with a severe phenotype (MPS I), preferably treating under 2 years of age before neurological signs and symptoms appear.[@b37-dddt-9-1937],[@b38-dddt-9-1937],[@b92-dddt-9-1937],[@b93-dddt-9-1937] However, skeletal diseases, including genu valgum, thoracolumbar kyphosis, and hip dysplasia, still develop in HSCT-treated patients with MPS I. Skeletal deformity is not as responsive to HSCT as other important clinical outcome parameters that produce favorable effects, including CNS involvement.[@b108-dddt-9-1937]--[@b116-dddt-9-1937] These skeletal abnormalities lead to the need for orthopedic corrective surgeries. We are following a 15-year-old patient with MPS I who had received successful HSCT at the age of 16 months. His ADL has remained normal, but bone deformities have developed, requiring hemiepiphysiodesis of bilateral medial proximal tibia at 12 years and successive arthrodesis of thoracolumbar spine at 13 years. It is noteworthy that skeletal pathological examination of surgical remnants showed almost complete clearance of storage materials in chondrocytes and normal levels of blood heparan sulfate and dermatan sulfate, even though the incomplete correction of the skeletal phenotype still continues. The bone abnormalities may have been irreversible at the time of the transplant, and the structure of ECM (collagen fiber) may still remain abnormal since the enzyme cannot access directly to ECM at neutral pH.

These data suggest that the first months of life represent the best opportunity for preventing bone deformities in patients with a severe form of MPS I. A retrospective analysis supports superior long-term clinical outcome of patients with MPS I when HSCT is performed early in life.[@b101-dddt-9-1937]

One of the disadvantages of HSCT in MPS patients is the high mortality rate of this procedure. Mortality rates of HSCT were high during initial transplantation from 1980 to 1990 because patients treated at this time were already at an advanced stage of disease progression. Patients with an advanced stage of disease would not be good candidates for HSCT if they are not able to withstand the rigorous regimen of this treatment; however, with the advanced technology and awareness of MPS, early diagnosis is more feasible, and consequently, patients with MPS can receive HSCT when they are young and healthy.

Recent data indicate that 5-year survival rate from HSCT is 88.5% for those with MPS II[@b92-dddt-9-1937] and over 90% for those with MPS I.[@b117-dddt-9-1937],[@b118-dddt-9-1937] ERT and HSCT provide a comparable impact on growth in MPS II, but the average ADL score in HSCT-treated patients is higher than in ERT-treated patients, and HSCT before 5 years of age provides a better ADL score than HSCT performed at later ages.[@b38-dddt-9-1937]

HSCT for MPS IVA
----------------

There is only one case report detailing a patient with MPS IVA who has received HSCT treatment to date.[@b4-dddt-9-1937],[@b10-dddt-9-1937],[@b93-dddt-9-1937],[@b119-dddt-9-1937] This patient with a severe form of Morquio A received successful allogeneic BMT at 15 years and 8 months of age. Two years post-BMT, the enzyme activity of GALNS in white blood cells of the recipient was approximately 50% of normal levels, and this has been preserved for over 9 years. In all, 1 year post-BMT, BMD at L2--4 increased from 0.372 g/cm^2^ to 0.548 g/cm^2^ and was kept at the level of 0.48±0.054 g/cm^2^ for the following 9 years. Radiographs showed that figures of major and minor trochanter emerged, while the epiphyseal dysplasia in the femoral cap remained unchanged ([Figure 3](#f3-dddt-9-1937){ref-type="fig"}). His loud snoring and shortness of breath stopped, coinciding with remission of pulmonary dysfunction. With correction osteotomies for genu valgum, the patient can walk for 100 m by ankle--foot orthoses and for 400 m by hip--knee--ankle--foot orthoses, although after walking a long distance, the patient has pain at the ankles (see Videos S1 and S2).

ADL score in this patient also improved in areas of work/study, sleep, joint mobility, pain, respiratory status, and infection, indicating that HSCT has the potential to be of therapeutic benefit to help improve the quality of life for Morquio A patients. This patient is working as a graphic designer. However, problems such as restriction of physical activity, hypermobile joints (hands and fingers), and faint corneal clouding remain unsolved. These problems might have been less of a concern if HSCT had been performed when the patient was younger. In this particular case, no serious HSCT-associated side effects or graft-versus host disease were observed. The substantial clinical correction post-HSCT for this MPS IVA patient indicates that HSCT may be a therapeutic option for Morquio A patients. Several additional patients with MPS IVA have been treated with HSCT in Japan without serious complication post-HSCT. Follow-up assessment of these patients is now underway.

Newborn HSCT
------------

The effect of treatment with HSCT at birth on skeletal features has been examined in an MPS animal model.[@b34-dddt-9-1937],[@b35-dddt-9-1937] Newborn mice with MPS VII receiving ablative BMT lived longer than untreated mice. Treated mice had less severe facial dysmorphism, better mobility, and showed pathological and clinical improvements, including clearance of lysosomal storage in bones, joints, and visceral organs, even though engraftment efficiency was low (15%--20%).[@b34-dddt-9-1937] Nonablative neonatal BMT showed that 12 months after BMT, several structural features of femurs were more similar to those of normal mice than untreated MPS VII mice. Periosteal circumference and bone cortical thickness were significantly improved, and cortical density did not differ significantly from values in normal mice. A significant reduction in lysosomal GAG storage corresponded with β -glucuronidase (GUS) enzyme activity and the percentage of histochemically GUS positive cells in visceral organs and hematopoietic tissues.

We have tested the hypothesis that newborn HSCT can prevent skeletal dysplasia in MPS I mice.[@b120-dddt-9-1937] Neonatal BMT was effective at restoring α -L-iduronidase activity and clearing elevated GAGs in blood and multiple organs. At 37 weeks of age, bone tissue parameters assessed by radiographic, micro-computer tomography, biochemical, and histological analyses were nearly normalized. The extent of improvements correlated with the extent of hematopoietic engraftment. Moreover, improvements in bone parameters correlated with levels of bone marrow-derived cell engraftment in multiple hematopoietic compartments, suggesting that the early and complete restoration of normal hematopoiesis provides a significant impact on bone development of newborn MPS I mice. This proof of concept study advocates newborn BMT as a highly effective therapeutic approach for MPS I, indicating that earlier treatment should have a greater impact on clinical outcomes for these patients. This emphasizes the importance of implementation of newborn screening procedures to allow an early diagnosis and immediate treatment of affected children.

These mouse models indicate that HSCT should be performed as early as possible to ameliorate skeletal deformities and impaired growth development in MPS patients. For MPS IVA, data need to be accumulated from more HSCT-treated cases to determine whether a regimen of HSCT will be effective and safe. Regimens for HSCT have been dramatically improved in recent years, and well-established institutions with trained staff show a low mortality rate caused by the HSCT procedure. Some risks of mortality caused by infection, graft-versus host disease, and additional complications remain, so a decision to treat with HSCT will still need to be considered carefully with pre-transplantation counseling, clinical evaluation, and systemic longitudinal monitoring of outcomes.

Biomarkers for MPS IVA
======================

Biomarker requirements
----------------------

A surrogate endpoint is deemed as a biomarker intended to substitute for a clinical endpoint. Biomarkers are used for diagnosing, staging, and monitoring the progress of a disease and its response to therapy. In general, biomarkers are cheaper and easier to measure than true endpoints and can be assayed over a shorter period.[@b121-dddt-9-1937],[@b122-dddt-9-1937] In clinical trials, an ideal biomarker is a measure of effect of a specific treatment that may correlate with a real clinical endpoint ([Figures 4](#f4-dddt-9-1937){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#f5-dddt-9-1937){ref-type="fig"}). The first step in identifying suitable biomarkers is to understand the pathophysiology of the disease and to find factors that determine it. The next step is to identify potential biomarkers based on the mechanism of action of the intervention related to the pathophysiology of the disease. The last step is to determine the extent to which the putative marker correlates with the process and how useful it is in predicting the outcome.

The US Institute of Medicine recommends evaluating biomarkers by the following steps: 1) analytical validation to ensure that biomarker tests are reliable, reproducible, and adequately sensitive and specific; 2) qualification to ensure the biomarker is associated with the clinical outcome of concern; and 3) utilization analysis to determine that the biomarker is appropriate for the proposed use.

GALNS is the enzyme required for the breakdown of C6S and KS by removing the sulfate (moiety from the glycosaminoglycan substrates). Deficiency of GALNS activity results in the accumulation of undegraded primary substrates, C6S and KS, in lysosomes of these cells, which leads to progressive skeletal dysplasia. Excessive undegraded C6S and KS is released into the circulation where it can be examined as an important biomarker for characterizing MPS IVA. C6S and KS syntheses occur mainly in chondrocytes. As a result, C6S and KS represent potential biomarkers for MPS IVA.

KS
--

Assay methods for blood and urinary KS in MPS IVA were developed by ELISA and liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS).[@b123-dddt-9-1937],[@b124-dddt-9-1937] Blood and urinary KS in MPS IVA was found to be age dependent,[@b125-dddt-9-1937],[@b126-dddt-9-1937] declining with age and becoming near normal by the age of 20 years. Urinary KS levels have been related to clinical severity in patients with MPS IVA.[@b123-dddt-9-1937],[@b126-dddt-9-1937],[@b127-dddt-9-1937] In a phase 3 trial, in patients treated with 2.0 mg/kg/week of elosulfase alfa, urinary KS levels decreased by 41% from the baseline.[@b19-dddt-9-1937] However, decreases in urinary KS levels did not reflect the clinical effects measured by 6MWT or other clinical endpoints after 24-week administration. Patients treated with 2.0 mg/kg/every other week with elosulfase alfa also had a 30% reduction in urinary KS level from the baseline even though none of the clinical endpoints were improved. Thus, in this study, measurement of urinary KS is of limited value as a biomarker for clinical endpoints. Since many clinical outcomes of MPS IVA (short stature, hypermobile joints \[cervical instability, genu valgum, floppy hands, and double fingers\]) are due to skeletal dysplasia that results from vacuolated chondrocytes that cause abnormal ECM formation, it is very critical to define whether a measured biomarker is correlated with improvement of these clinical outcomes. Urinary KS may be useful to differentiate MPS IVA from other forms of MPS and does demonstrate pharmacodynamic effects of ERT treatment, but does not appear to be valuable for either determining therapeutic efficacy or predicting outcomes of ERT treatment for MPS IVA. In MPS IVA patients, blood KS levels correlate with clinical severity of MPS IVA.[@b123-dddt-9-1937],[@b125-dddt-9-1937]--[@b128-dddt-9-1937] Blood KS peaks between 5 years and 15 years, while urinary KS is the highest in newborns.[@b123-dddt-9-1937],[@b125-dddt-9-1937]--[@b127-dddt-9-1937] Shortly after the start of ERT, most patients show a decrease in urinary KS level, but blood KS levels after ERT have not yet been reported. Urinary KS is derived from small KS fragments that filter through the kidney from the circulation, and therefore, total urinary KS is not necessarily related to total blood KS that includes both small and large fragments of KS. Thus, blood KS should be a better indicator of improvement in true clinical endpoints, including bone pathology or any other skeletal signs and symptoms. A limitation of both blood and urinary KS analysis is that it is only of value in younger patients before closure or destruction of growth plates because after that time, synthesis of KS decreases dramatically so that levels of KS in MPS IVA patients are indistinguishable from unaffected individuals of the same age.

Ratio of mono-sulfated and di-sulfated KS
-----------------------------------------

GALNS is also known as galactose-6-sulfatase because the enzyme hydrolyzes the sulfated galactose of KS and can convert di-sulfated KS to mono-sulfated KS. Deficiency of GALNS activity results in the accumulation of di-sulfated KS, and consequently, proportion of di-sulfated KS in total KS should increase.[@b126-dddt-9-1937],[@b129-dddt-9-1937],[@b130-dddt-9-1937]

We have measured both mono-sulfated and di-sulfated KS using LC-MS/MS. The mean levels of both mono-sulfated and di-sulfated KS in blood from patients with IVA were elevated compared with age-matched controls. The increase in di-sulfated KS in MPS IVA patients was more significant than the increase in mono-sulfated KS. The proportion of di-sulfated KS in total KS in plasma/serum increased with age in control subjects but was age independent in MPS IVA patients. Consequently, the proportion of di-sulfated KS is better at discriminating younger MPS IVA patients from controls than older patients. The levels of mono- and di-sulfated KS in urine of MPS IVA patients were all higher than age-matched controls for all studied ages.

In conclusion, a significant difference in sulfation levels of KS between control subjects and patients with MPS IVA demonstrates that di-sulfated KS is a potential biomarker for this disease.

C6S
---

C6S is distributed mainly in the growth plates, aorta, and cornea. We developed a method to digest polymeric C6S and measure resultant disaccharides using LC-MS/MS.[@b17-dddt-9-1937] C6S levels were measured in blood and urine from control subjects and patients with MPS IVA and VII aged from 0 year to 58 years. Levels of C6S in blood and urine decreased with age in both MPS IVA patients and control subjects, but were significantly elevated in patients compared with age-matched controls. Combining KS and C6S data discriminated patients with MPS IVA from age-matched control subjects better than either C6S or KS levels alone.

Overall, it would be of great interest to understand: 1) whether blood KS levels decrease over time during treatment with ERT; 2) the extent to which blood and urinary KS levels are correlated; 3) how clinical improvements are correlated with reduction in blood KS; 4) the extent to which the ratio of mono-sulfated KS to di-sulfated KS changes during treatment of MPS IVA; 5) whether blood and urine C6S is a better biomarker than KS; and 6) whether a combination of C6S and KS can lead to a better biomarker for MPS IVA.

C6S and KS assays by LC-MS/MS satisfy the first step. C6S and KS are closely correlated with the clinical outcome of skeletal dysplasia (second step). Further study will be required to clarify whether KS and/or C6S levels correlate with the response to therapy (third step).

Conclusion
==========

Resolution of bone and cartilage lesions remains an unmet challenge for patients with MPS IVA. Patients with MPS IVA have severe progressive skeletal dysplasia that leads to significant morbidity and handicap with poor ADL. Management should be a multidisciplinary approach to care for patients, particularly those who have serious issues, such as spinal cord compression, ambulatory problems, and restrictive and obstructive lung issues. A comprehensive assessment of the individual patient at initial diagnosis is required with continuous follow-up by experienced clinicians. Supportive management, physiotherapy, and appreciation of possible complications can also improve the quality of life of patients with MPS IVA and their families. Families of the patients should become aware of management measures, including genetic counseling, ERT (already approved), HSCT, future gene therapy or anti-inflammatory drug, supportive therapies, physiotherapies, and orthopedic interventions ([Figure 6](#f6-dddt-9-1937){ref-type="fig"}). Physicians who take care of patients with MPS IVA should be familiar with the most common complications, diagnosis of the disease, and locations of expert centers, as well as available therapies. Hopefully, this will lead to earlier diagnosis for patients, resulting in better comprehensive therapy and avoidance of progression to irreversible damage. Although the current treatments will not cure the disease, they provide the potential to rescue most patients from consequences of the disease and to improve the quality of life if treatment starts at an early stage. Therapy for established systemic bone dysplasia remains a serious challenge, and robust, innovative approaches, such as bone targeting, should be further developed. Longitudinal observation of patients with MPS IVA under current optional therapies provides more precise and valuable information regarding the appropriate assessment, including biomarkers, physical activity, supportive treatment, efficacy of therapy, and the clinical endpoints.
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![Bone pathology of the iliac crest in a 17-year-old patient with MPS IVA after clinical trial.\
**Notes:** Left panel: 6 months extension study of ERT (toluidine blue-stained 0.5- μm-thick sections: ×100). Right panel: 8-year-old male control (chondrocytes in a knee joint) (toluidine blue-stained 0.5-μm-thick sections: ×100).\
**Abbreviations:** MPS IVA, mucopolysaccharidosis IVA; ERT, enzyme replacement therapy.](dddt-9-1937Fig1){#f1-dddt-9-1937}

![Characteristics of recombinant GALNS produced by microorganisms.\
**Abbreviations:** GALNS, N-acetylgalactosamine-6-sulfate sulfatase; *E. coli*, *Escherichia coli*; *P. pastoris*, *Pichia pastoris*; h, hours; MPS IVA, mucopolysaccharidosis IVA.](dddt-9-1937Fig2){#f2-dddt-9-1937}

![X-ray of hip joints.\
**Notes:** Post-BMT: Deformity of capital femoral epiphysis remained almost unchanged, but femoral cap is covered by the cup-shaped acetabulum. Major and minor trochanter appear in both legs. Space between acetabulum and femoral cap is narrower than in the pre-BMT condition. No hip dislocation is indicated.\
**Abbreviation:** BMT, bone marrow transplantation.](dddt-9-1937Fig3){#f3-dddt-9-1937}

![Surrogate endpoints in the pathology of Morquio A.\
**Abbreviations:** GALNS, N-acetylgalactosamine-6-sulfate sulfatase; GAGs, glycosaminoglycans; ECM, extracellular matrix; KS, keratan sulfate; C6S, chondroitin 6-sulfate; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; 6MWT, 6-minute walk test.](dddt-9-1937Fig4){#f4-dddt-9-1937}

![Physiological effects of ERT or HSCT and potential monitoring markers in Morquio A.\
**Abbreviations:** ERT, enzyme replacement therapy; HSCT, hematopoietic stem cell transplantation; GALNS, N-acetylgalactosamine-6-sulfate sulfatase; GAGs, glycosaminoglycans; KS, keratan sulfate; C6S, chondroitin 6-sulfate; ECM, extracellular matrix; ROM, range of motion; 6MWT, 6-minute walk test; 3MSCT, 3-minute stair climb test; PFT, pulmonary function test; BMD, bone mineral density; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.](dddt-9-1937Fig5){#f5-dddt-9-1937}

![Model for diagnosis and treatment of patients with MPS IVA.\
**Notes:** \*KS and C6S, which are stored in MPS IVA patients, are normalized or subnormalized naturally after synthesis of these GAGs is decreased with age (after teenage). Therefore, ERT may not be required for the group of patients who may have established bone lesions without risk of lung issue and may not be required permanently once lung issue is resolved. Especially, after 20 years of age with normalized KS and C6S, the cost/benefit of ERT should be evaluated carefully.\
**Abbreviations:** MPS, mucopolysaccharidosis; KS, keratan sulfate; C6S, chondroitin 6-sulfate; GAGs, glycosaminoglycans; ERT, enzyme replacement therapy; NBS, newborn screening; HSCT, hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.](dddt-9-1937Fig6){#f6-dddt-9-1937}

###### 

Comparison between ERT and HSCT

                                                     ERT                                                HSCT
  -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  Risk of mortality                                  Low risk                                           High risk
  Treatment                                          Continuous life-time treatment                     One-time permanent treatment
  Short half-life of enzyme                          Continuous enzyme expression: more physiological   
  Treatment for 4--5 hours weekly                    Rigorous treatment regimen for 2--3 months         
  Very expensive                                     Less expensive                                     
  Age, health condition, and medical facility        No age limit                                       Age limit
  No limit by health condition                       Limit by health condition                          
  No limit by medical facility                       Limit by medical facility                          
  No need of donors and can be treated immediately   Secretion of active enzyme to various tissues      
  Effect                                             Least effect on brain, bone, and heart valves      Improvement of cognitive function with early treatment

**Abbreviations:** ERT, enzyme replacement therapy; HSCT, hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.
